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Bowling
By Western Quints

Famous Chicago Colts Made Average of
in 66 Games Got 1011 in

Last 33 Games

Remarkable
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The showing made by the Washington
contingent in the American Bowling
Congress tournaments and the feat of
the Bensinger team in establishing a
new worlds record o an ivera of
1061 13 for three games has drawn at
tention to some high scores made by
Western teams

One of the greatest bowling quints
ever organized was the Chicago Colts
and the work it did in the season of
190203 was remarkable it was E
W Scott now a resident of Washing
ton but who has retired permanently
as un expert with the balls and pins
Remarkable Record

The star record made b the Colts was
an average of 931 1GC in CO games a feat
which will stand a long time before it
Is equaled and will always be one of the
landmarks of bowling history In the
last 33 grimes the Colts astonished the
bowling world by making an average of
1011
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Another peculiar record made by the
same team was when it defeated the
Washington in a series of three

games in which the Washingtons rolled
one score of 1105 and the Colts one of
1120 This one of the few times a
team has ever rolled better than 1100
and lost the series for the Colts got
two out of three
Freak Game

But the freakiest of all games was
one in which tho Empires rolled 1152
against the Colts got an average of
1046 13 for the three games and then
lost the set The Empires were bril
liant but not consistent and the Colts
captured two games with a grand aver
age of 1038 13

3Ir Scott was a doughty individual
bowler and did some splendid work
while with the Colts In one he
established a season record by rolling
27 205 and 2GS or an average of 236 23
He made but one error getting 25 strikes
and 8 s nres In the last game he start
ed with 7 strikes
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Comment on Men and
Things in the Field of Sports

T

Personal
i

BASEBALL
Charley Ebbetts denies tile reports that

he lias sold his stock in the Brooklyn
National Club

That report about Frank Isbell man
aging some middle Western team next
season has been nailed and the big
first baseman has announced that he
will play with the Chicago White Stock
ings again next season

Chick Stahl will not go to Hot Springs
with the Boston American but will
join the team at Macon

Wilbert Robinson the famous catcher
of the threetimo champion Baltimore

the executive committee pf the Ameri
can Bowling Congress

Charley iloran the former Washing
ton has decided to put in an
other season with the St Louis Browns
and has wired Manager McAleer that
he will be on hand to take the training
trip at Dallas It ws reported that
Moran would play with the Penn Park
Independent team of Pennsylvania but
lie has decided to play one more year
Sri the American and then quit thegame

So greatly opposed are the parents and
sisters of Heidrlck to his playing ball
that he has about decided to quit the
diamond and Manager McAIeer is cast
ing about for a new outfielder

Dave Fultz has about decided not to
retire for a year yet and will go into
training with the rest of the New York
ers in the Southern carap

Billy Maloney the iormer Georgetown
catcher will have a hard time making
a place in the Chicago National outfield
as there are no less than nine outfield
ers on the clubs roster at present
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FIELD AND TRACK
Mike Sweeny the field coach

at Hill School Pennsylvania has found
a shotputting star in George Prayer
the captain of last years football team
In a recent put he threw the twelve
pound missile 44 feet and inch which
is 11 inches better than the best pre
vious scholastic record Frayer has been
landed by Princeton for next year

The following schedule has been ar
ranged for the Colgate track team
April 29 University of Pennsylvania re
lay games at Philadelphia May 12 in
terscholastic meet at Hamilton May 13

interclass meet for Morse Cup at Ham
Ilton May 20 triangular meet of Syra
cuse Hamilton and Colgate at Syra
cuse May 26 27 Intercollegiate Ama
teur Athletic Association at Franklin
Field Philadelphia 30 New York

j State Intercollegiate Athletic Union at
t Rochester

COLLEGE ATHLETICS
By defeating Yale the other

I Columbia won the intercollegiate bas
ketball championship

Bill Schick captain of f the Harvard
track team will run the 60yard
at the Columbia games in Madison
Square Garden on March 18

Sam Goodman chairman of th
Pennsylvania football committee wh
has been seriously ill for some time
has had a relapse and he is not ex
pected to recover

Billy Cpe the worlds record
for the indoor shotput with a
of 49 feet 1 inches will meet
Rose the outdoor record holder a
the first indoor meet of the
Athletic Club in Chicago on March 28

Seventy candidates have registered
I for the baseball team

TOM ROLAND
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Phil King Will Direct West
ern tin Fall

TWO YEARS OF RETIREMENT

Appointment of Former Princeton Star
Meets With Un iversal Approval

at Madison Un iversity

After an interim of two years Phil
King of this city one of the most fa
mous quarterbacks that ever wore a
canvas Jacket is to emerge from re
tiremerit and return to the strenuous
gridiron sport

By a unanimous vote the athletic
board of the University of Wisconsin
has elected the former Princeton player
head coach of next falls football team
and while official has been re
ceived bv the authorities at Madison in
the way of an acceptance of the offer it
Is generally believed that King will ac
cept
Congratulates Board

In congratulating the university com
mittee upon their selection of King the
Milwaukee Sentinel said

The expected has happened in the
selection of Phil King to be the football
coach at the State university this fall
and whatever else may be said concern
ing his appointment the paramount fea
ture of it all must be that Iris choice
was and is popular

There may be who will
with emphasis to some of the possible
shortcomings Mr King and advance

his methods but the
large proportion of the students at the
university in rebuttal to his
successes and declare their faith In the
efficacy of his system
Host of Fr iends

Taken by and large PhilKing has a
host of friends among the student body

and alumni who admire him and his
work They condone his unfortunate
year with Wisconsin in remembering

the number of years in which he was
a participant Jti victory His appoint
inert will be conducive of one essential
necessity to the university it will start
the great majority of the students into
the season with the idea that their choice
has been given an opportunity In other
words the new coach have the
moral and hearty good will of
a clear majority of those most deeply
interested If he fails it will simply be
because of his own inability

King was unanimously recommended
by the special committee consisting of
Bertke Bush Wrabetz and Findlay of
the 1004 Prof Bashford and
the action enthusiastically supported
by the members of the team and the
heard

the first has been the lead
ing candidate but the committee went
into the matter with great care con
sidering and looking up references
of sonic fifteen men before making a

FRANK GOTCH THREW
CHARLES WITTME

CINCINNATI March 4 Prank Gotch
of Humboldt Iowa champion catchas
catchcan wrestler of America
Thursday night easily defeated Charles
Wittmer of Cincinnati a mixed
match Gotch won the first bout catch
ascatchcan style in 11 minutes
the second at in 17 min
utes
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Boxing and Wrestling
Comment and Gossip

What Chance Does Nelson Stand With Britt
Star Scrappers Injuring Game in

Philadelphia

No more sad but instructive lesson of
the evil effects of fast living on an ath
lete was lever offered than when Young
Corbett was beaten on Tuesday night in
Frisco by Battling Nelson

system undermined by prolonged dissi
patlon It Is well known that boxers
and wrestlers who have to reduce to
any extent find it difficult each
time they if they have to take off
more than a ew pounds This is true
of athletes who keep themselves in con
dition and is tenfold more true of those
who dissipate Dissipation not only
causes a man on flesh butcauses the muscles to become soft and
when the softening has progressed to
any extent it is practically im
possible to ever them back to
roriuinal hardness

This was the trouble with Young Cor
bett He was apparently sound but his
internal mechanism was so
soft that it was easily disarranged and
thrown out of gear when It came to
standing the gaff

What chance will Nelson have with
Britt Judging by his showing with
Corbett he should have an excellent one

he decisively defeated his it
must not be supposed that the Denver
ite was an easy mark by any means
Even In hitf condition he was one of the
few men in the country who could Wave
stood so long against the Dane and liave
fought back at him as effectively

Britt outpointed and outboxed Nelson
ire that last encounter and when they
come together again he will probably
have to win on points if he wins at
all The Frisco man is an unusually
clever boxer with punch enough to makehis opponents wary weaken themenough in the course of twenty roundsto enable him to make a good showing
in the last half of the Tight but he hasnever shown that lie had a knockoutor that If it came to a case offighting man to man in a twelvefootring that he could deliver the goodsagainst a man of the hardy build ofNelson at present and Corbett formerly
If the Dane can get to Britt In thefight and land a few whacks that willtake some of his steam out even though
he himself it good and hard heshould draw down the big end of thepurse but if Britt blocks him for tenrounds by clever boxing and footwork itwill be pretty near a safe bet barring
chance that the affair will go tothe limit and that Britt will win againon points

The effect of putting star scrappers In
sixround bouts in Philadelphia where
no decisions are given is very often to
have the star stall around with the in
ferior man trying to land a knockout
blow and add a cleancut victory to his
credit instead of going in and fighting
so that the crowd will get a run for itsmoney The ones who will eventually
suffer from the proceedings are the pin
headed for hodcarriers andsand shovelers jobs who call them
selves boxers Ring patrons want a run
for their money and if the alleged stars
do not give it to them they are not only
going to stop taking in the shows butare apt to begin knocking and closeup the game

The reports of the scrap Jjetwcen
Buddy Ryan and Jack m Phil
adelphia on indicate thatRyan adopted the fool policy of playing
only for a knockout He landed some
good blows but it was not until the last
part of the sixth round that he put up

fast fight of which he was capable
and the opinion of the experts was tatClancey would have received the d 5cls

It Was nothing but a plain case of a
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ion on points It would not be a bad
idea to order some of these easymoney
boys out of the ring and hold t their

of the as a punishment
for deliberately defrauding the
by not

Nothing that has ever occurred in
Washington has done the wrestling
game more good than the magnificent
exhibition furnished by Frank Gotch
the heavyweight hampion of America
in his bout with Joe Grant Never did
an athlete make a more favorable im
pression than Gotch anti it is safe to
say that when he comes here again
which will probably be in the at
tendance will be the largest in the his
tory of the game here

Gotch has none of the usual physical
appearance of d wrestler As Tom
key remarked he looks more like a
boxer and the marine pugilist thought
his brother of the mat some day
make a legitimate aspirant for the hon
ors now held by Jeffries

Why should not Gotch be seriously en
tertained as a possibility for the ring
championship The speed he displayed
in his bout with Grant was natural
n no way forctd for the sake of ef

feet Ills mdvuiift hts ver i and
sure Ills build is not of the kind to
interfere with rapidity pf action his
strength is enormous uut he has none
of tha unnatural development and up
pearance of being whfh
marks the contour of most wrestlers
iiii fl he always displayr an
dance of ability to think quickly In emer

in winning the laurels he now
holds There has never been a wrest
ling champion who did not ert rtaiK
pugilistic and there has

one who has shown to any
extent at both games ultiousl r uxrs
have done aood work on the mat

If there ever was a wreslfcr who had
a right to aspire to mitt honors Gotch
seems to be the man Having the phy

characteristfces it only remains
bo what progress he w ill matte
under proper ccachinjr aril wJicther h

be able to develop rune i that will
produce sleep in a heavy but shifty op
ponent Jeffries is older and
further from championship form every
day Ho said when he fought Jack
Munroe that each time he undertook
to reduce for a match and get intc
conditioi lie found the task me labor
ious and unless he is an athletic marvel
he will never be the Jeffries he was
i hive years ago ny more thau Young
Corfcclt will be the Young CoHj iett who
twice lowerccl the colors of Terry Mc
Govern

While Jeffries is deteriorating in com
pliance with the laws of nature
should be improving He is young ha
at least two or three years of the
of his athletic caret r before him and al
he will need will lie an ability to box
Under these circumstances a be
twoen the two men a year or
months from now would not be
surd proposition that might be
upon first sight

Toe Grant while he had absolutely
chance with Gotch and was
allowed to stay twice as long as
have been necessary to throw
made a great hit by his work
the champion Grant was training
ills bout with Joe ONeil Washington
next Wednesday night and knew
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The reason W L Douglas 350 shoes are the greatest
sellers In the world is because of their excellent style easy
fitting and superior wearing qualities If J w
could show you difference between the Doagia
shoes made in my factory and those of other I j
makes and the high grade leathers you I
would understand why W L Douglas 350 gl
shoes cost more to why they hold CIasse o

their shape fit better wear longer and dZfi Ma

are of greater intrinsic value than jjk
350 shoe on the market 4

their by stamping his name and price
i on the bottom Look for it Take no substitute

Sold by shoe dealers everywhere
PREFECTLY SATISFACTORY

have worn and am still wearing the
Douglas 35O shoe and if get the same

and comfort from this shoe in the
future that I have gotten in the past I do not
think I will change my of shoes
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stood a chance of injury against such a
strong opponent as Gotch he made
the match without hesitation and his
nerve made him many friends It was
deserved compliment when said
in his little speech that while other sb
called champions were challeng
ing but not meeting him Grant hind
unostentatiously come to the front and
offered to take a chance

At last somebody has been found who
can be classed with Jim Jeffords as a
fighter It took a long time to find a
man who could be named in the same
breath with Jeitords but Jack McCor
mick has come to the front a sharer
with him of the reputation of being the
greatest the McCor
mick allowed himself to be knocked put
in two rounds by John I Sullivan on
Wednesday night In Grand Rapids and
the sports been wondering what
was the master There was nothing
the matter A onelegged blind man
without las crutch would be disquali
fled in four rounds for faking if he did
not beat McCormick who has been the
greatest false alarm that ever happened
both as boxer and a At that
there was probably something wrong
about the scrap for it is hard to con
celve that even McCormick could be
beater by such a hoary manmountain
as Sullivan who has been adopting all
sorts of more or less cheap tricks to
bring himself before the public

Tommy Lowe has been matched with
Young Murphy of the match
to take place on March lo The place of
the setto has not been decided upon
and the articles say that it can remain
undecided until seven days before the
match TOM
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POPULAR
WHISKIES AT

ALF
As a special inducement for you to
our establishment we will fsr fsell six of the most popular
brands of for a
short period only at

pull Quart

The Elias Raff Liquor Co
Distributors of Home Rye

204 7ttiStr r SVf Phone Main 1351

Good

Good Thingsjo
good Service a

QUICK

I Mill End Sale t9 Qfll
I Suits to order l

former PrInce 14 518 22 4

615 Penn Ave

o S25O
Shoe
for

Men
913 Pa Avenue N W

Housewives Prefer

for cooking riot only because It
is the most economical fuel to use
hut because it is especially adapt
ed for use in ranges

Well supply you coke
25 b Large Coke delivered 250
40 bu Large Coke delivered 370
60 bu Large Coke delivered 530
ffi bu Crushed Coke delivered 5305
40 bu Crushed Coke delivered 150

I 60 bu Crushed Coke delivered 550

Washington Gaslight CO
413 St N W

We have three children Before the

birth last one my wifeused four bot
tIes MOTHERS FRIEND If you had the
pictures of our children you could see at
a gance that the last one
is Healthiest prettiest and

Vg 1

My wife thinks Mothers
Friend is the greatest

j

and grandest T J

remedy in the
world for expect fcj
ant mothers
Written bya Ken PA
tucky Attorneyat VS

Lavr Wv

prevents ninetenths of the
suffering incident to child
birth The coming mothers

disposition and temper remain unruffled
throughout the ordeal because this relax
lag penetrating linIment relieves the
usual distress goodnatured mother
Is pretty sure to have a goodnatured child
The patient is kept in a strong
condition which the child also Inherits
Mothers Friend takes a wife through the
crisis quickly and almost painlessly
assists in her rapid recovery and ward
off the dangers that so often follow dc
livery

Sold by for 1 a bottle
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